
TEE CLUCAGO EXCITEMENT.
THE HISTORY OF TWO DAYS' 'MILITARY

TYKRANNY—FIFTEEN THOUSAND CITI-
ZEIss IN COUNCIL.

Indignant butPeaceful Protest AgainstBurnside'sUsurpation—Speeches of Conservative States-men—Cheera for the " World," Chicago
"Times," and Vallandigharn.Groans.pr the
" Tribune," 'Burnside, and the Abolitionists—Private Meeting ofRepublicans—AA Appeal to
to the President—Canal Convention.
CUICAGO, June 3.-11.30 p. m.—lmmense

excitement prevails here over the orderrelating
to the -florid, and the Times of this city. Yes-terday morning the proprietors of the Times
received an order from Burnside's officer, Gen.
Ammon, and the officer at Camp Douglas was
ordered to carry out the order by military
force. The proprietors refused to comply,
when the officer took possession, and an injunc-
tion was issued by Judge Drummond, tempo-.
racily staying the execution of the order. The
military, however, disregarded the civil au-
thorities and took possession of the office at 2
o'clock this morning.

After two-thirds of the addition was pub-
lished thepapers wereconfiscated, papers seized
in the post office, and astrong guard put about
the establishment. Great excitementfollowed,
,pd loud denunciations of Burnside and the
'Chicago Tribune. Excited citizens besieged
the Times office all day; posters were issued
calling a public meeting this evening, and
when the hour arrived about 15,000 persons
assembledon Court House square, amid intense
excitement, but with no outbreak, as 500 spe-
cial policemen were on the ground.

Speeches were made by the chairman,S. M.
Puller, B. Caulfield, and Gen. Singleton, EL,
ex-Governor M'Comits, of Virginia, and_others,
-which were very conservative, calling upon
Democrats to stand firm, be guilty of no vio-
lence, but wait the decision of the Judge as to
granting a permanent injunction, which is to
be rendered to-morrow. The speeches called
upon the Democracy to forbear, did if the
President ignores the majesty of the law, then
It would be time to act indefense .of the dearest
rights and liberties of American citizens.—
Cheers were given for the Times, the World,
and Vallandigham, and groans for the Tribune,
Burnside, and the Abolitionists.

Great excitement rang all over the city.—
During the meeting the Tribune othoe windows
were barricaded with bundles of paper four
tiers deep, and men were stationed at the en-
trance with arms. The city homeguard, un-
der command of Abolitionists, wereunder arms
—an army to protect the Abolition organs—-
but the splendid conservative speeches quieted
the crowd and order was -maintained through-
out, except a few assaults on the Abolitionists,
'who attempted to interrupt free speech. The
meeting adjourned, taking grounds in favor of
obtaining rights from the government at all
hazards. The paper is still in the hands of
the military to prevent its publication. The
proprietors advised moderation and compliance
with civil law, bat ignored military despotism.

A private meeting was held, at which were
present Senator Trumbull,Representative Ar-
nold, Judge Higgins, Wm. B. Ogden, and other
leadingRepublicans_ A number of Democrats
were sent for, including the Mayor of the city,
who was Chairman. Mr. Ogden presented a
resolution urging that for the preservation of
peace, and on grounds of expediency alone,
the President be requested to rescind Burn-
side's order suppressing the Times newspaper.
He presented a petition to that effect, which he
moved to be signed by those present.

All signed except Trumbull and Arnold, who
said they would telegraph to the President .togive the petition a prompt consideration.—
Theyrefused to sign the paper. This meeting
was got up, it is understood, by those who are
interested in the 'Tribune newspaper, and who
feared the destruction of that newspaper by
popular violence to-night.

CANAL CONVENTION.
The Canal Convention is closed. Resolu-

tions were passed unanimously for construct-
ing the Illinois and Michigan canal, and one
round Niagara, to open a highway from the
Gulf of Mexico to the St. Lawrence.

RESOLUTIONS
The loyal States assembled innationalconven-

tion at Chicago, desirous of cementing closer
the tTnion, for perpetuating our national unity
forever, of providing for the commn defence,
and promoting the general welfare of our
whole country, do adopt the following resolu-
tions :

First. That we regard the construction and
enlargement of the canal between the 'Missis-
sippi river and the Atlantic, with canals duly
connecting the lakes, as a great military and
commercial necessity ; webelieve such an en-
largement or construction, with dimensions
sufficient to pass gunboats from the Missis-
sippi to Lake Michigan, and from the Atlantic
to and from the great lakes, will furnish the
cheapestand mast expeditious means of pro-
tecting the Northern frontier, and at the same
time will promote a rapid development of the
union of our whole country.

Second. Thatthese works are demanded alike
by military prudence, political wisdom, and
the necessities ofcommerce. Such works will
be notonly national, but continental, and their
accomplishment is required by every principle
of sound political economy.

Third. That such a national highway be-
tween the Mississippi and the lakes, as far as
_practicable, should be free, without tolls and
restrictions, and we would deprecate placingthitireat thoroughfare in the hands of any
prorate corporation or State. The work should
be accomplished ty the national credit, and as
soon as the cost wasreimbursed to the National
Treasury should be as free ae. the lakes to the
commerce of the world. The resolutions were
adopted without a dissenting voice.

Mr. Ruggles, for himself, offered a resolu-
tion. that the convention is of the opinion that
the increased stimulus given to agriculture
and commerce by the proposed enlargement of
the canals, will far increase the foreign com-
merce of the country; and that the import du-
ties on return cargoes will very far exceed the
interest on the cost of the proposed works
and produce afund for itsraritl reimbursement.

This was carried unanimously.
A resolution Was Adopted for the appoint-

ment of a committee by the, President, to pre-
pare a memorialto the Presidentof the United
States and Congress, presenting the views of
the convention, andurging the passage of lawsnecessary to carrying them into full effect, thecommittee to have power to open such corres-
Pivadeitce as may be expedient, and is theirdiscretion call any further convention, fivemembers of the said committee, at any meet-ing dulynotified by the chairman, to constitutea quorum.

The President of the convention announcedthe committee as follows:
L N. Arnold, Illinois ; Samuel L. Carey,Kentucky ; Henry L. Dawes Massachusetts ;S. C. Hersey, Maine ; S. M. Edwards, NewHampshire; .J. S. Morrill, Vermont; DuncanStewart, Michigan ; R. J. Arnold, Rhode is-land ; Calvin Day, Connecticut ; 8. J. Horner,Michigan; P. Chamberlain, Ohio; R. P. Hill,

Iowa; E. Nye, New Jersey ; A, R Lowe, NewYork ; R. Blakely, Minnesota ; Dr. Anthony,
Kirwan 5. T. Lewis, Wisconsin.

Am officer of a Connecticut regiment, who
was lately taken prisoner and carried to Rich-
mond, writea as-follows to the New Haven
Palladium: "Before being taken prisoner, I
wassomewhat under the impression that we
couldnever whip the - South. Since taking a
fres trip to Riehmond, I have come to the firm
conclusion that we ate *whipping them every
day, and that the time isnot far distant when
they will have to knook under, whether our
army advances or not. You would beaston-
ished to seethe miserable condition they are

-0011.'ORIBILS9N, ofMississippifame, has beeiia;p4wiinted s bilgadler general..

OW SHADES of linen, gilt-WitNk i on:l:rod; and PAPER BLINDS of an endlessvariety of deolgoo and ornaments; °MAINSTATInaII and TAIWATA at, vorT low prices. Call at
Scheirer's 'Bookstore.

TIAITANA ORANGES.--crust receivedJ1.4 by WU. DOOR, JD" 4 CO.

HEALTH, MONEY! HAPPINESS!!
„At this season ofyear; whensometh id okneseprevelis,every ono should provide himself with DR. NUM-PHII47III HOMICOPATH:TO hiND/Cl/NR11)and preventdisease in its beginning.

Afresh Sapply always ea head at
- SOMUNIVit'a 1100K-BTO3II,• likarlll Harrisburg.

MUENCH,
Agent of the Old Wallower Lino,

Respectfully informs the public that this Old DAMTransportation Line, (the only Wallower Line now in
inhumes in g ie . city,) is in Successful operation; and
prepared to carry Freight askw as any other individual
line between Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewis-
burg, Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all
otherpointaon the Northern Central,Philade lphia and
Rae and Williamsport and ElmiraRailroads.

. DANDLE/ A. MANOR; Agent,Harrisburg, Pa.
Ooods_ sent to the Warehouse of Messrs, Peacock,

Zell & Elnekmati, No. SOB and 810 Market street aboverreadyaelhla'by 4 o'clock p. /33,, aridve atrfor. delivery, next morning.
my 6agniehtho,nr)

FPTY BABRELS.— A large numbor
of emel:Winei *ROY and Whisky Barrels for

sale by W5(DOCK, Jr., & CO.

THE GREAT LIVING HISTORY.
THE

REBELLION RECORD,
A Diary of American Events,

Edited by FRANK MOORE.
Publishing in parts, at 50 cents, elicit part illustratedwith two Portraits engraved on steal.

FOUR VOLUMES
are now ready, at annexed prices, until April 1, 1883

Sheep 4
Vieth $3.

00t7bvolume.
t

HalfOalf, or half Morocco... 5 00 ,g

THE REBELLION RECORD •

IS INDISPENSABLE TO EVERY PUBLIC AND PRI-
VATE LIBRARY.

The four volumes contain:
1.

APIILL AND CONCISE DIARY OP EVENTS, fromthe meeting of the South Carolina Convention InDec. 1860,to thecapture of New Orleans, inclusive.
U.

Over ONE THOUSANDOFFICIAL REPORTS and Nar-ratives of all the Battles and Skirmishes that haveoccurred during the War. .

OverFIVE HUNDRED SONGS AND BALLADS, both
loyal and rebel.

IV.
FORTY-SEVEN PORTRAITS, engraved on steel,of the

most celebrated men of the time, and Twenty-sixMaps and Plans of Battles.
V,

Over THREE THOUSAND Incidents and Anecdotes ofPersonal Daring and Bravery.
.4AS A WORK PO Ft CONSTANT REFERENCE IT ISEMINENTLY TO RE RELIED ON."

G. P. PUTNAM, Publisher,
532 Broadway.GRAS. T. EVANS, Gen. Agt.,448 Broadway. .

SPECIAL NOTICE
On and after April Ist, the price of Tall REBELLIONRECORD" will be advanced Fifty Cts. a volume. Fromthat date the sale of Parts, from Nos. 1 to 24, will bedines:aimed, Back sets of 41 TUEREBELLION RECO/CD"will be sold only in volumes. Purchasers and subscri-bers who have not completed the four vole mast at oncedoso. The work will continue tobe published in parts,at 60 cents each part illustrated with two portraits onsteel. Volume V. will comprise seven parts.

POUNDS Extra Prime • Sugar--6.000 dA.6.4 Hama for salemy low,wholesale orretail Wilt DOCK 3K 0

LOOKING GLASSES.—A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,

atW. 11NOQUE'S Mask Store, OS Market street,where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrlB

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supplyIL, for sale by WM. Docii. jr.. & co.

MINCE PIES!
RAISINS, CURRANT'S,

CITRON, LEMONS,
SPICES, CIDER,WINES, BRANDIES, &c.,

For Bala by WM. DOCK, Ja., Ir. CO

DI FA S.—MADAME BURDETT,,fromNewYetis, hastakenrooms onthecornerofMarket and Second streets, (Wyeth,e Block,) where sheis prepared to out, fit and make Ladies' dresses ofeverydescription, and in the latestand mostfashionable style,Airs, tho Ramo rosm, imaeldne atltching of ovary di.-seCipilon done by Ws, CLAIM. ip4-dtf

T4I.XCELSIOR ! I--,SUGAR CURED
'4 HAM !—A Delicious Ham, cured azProWY fcrfamily less. They are superior to any now in the nun,-ket. Emr24l WAL DOOR, Js., & 00

pREAKFAST BACON.--A mall but.1.1 very choice lot of Sugar Oured "Breakfast Baton(equal to the imported Yorkshire) just received.029 WM. DOOR, Ju., & 00

COFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
i„," GRAMS, and at reasonable prices, for sate byWM. DOOF., 7n., & 00.

Co 0PR R'S GELATINE.—The best
&rum hi the ml; t 7 justreceived and for sal* by

11:11111.4.11 itid, it It-

lot eaLe & Co 'Rent.
VALUABLE PROPERTY AT
PUBLIC SALE.

In puce of the last will and testamentof /WIN
SELF, deceased, will be exposed to Mlle sale on

Saturday, the 13th day of June, 1863,
At the court House, in the city of Harrisburg, at two

(mock p. m.. a valuable TRACT OF LAND, situate in
the city of Harrisburg, onthe Jonestown road, adjoin-
ing property of John Shoop, William Allison and theBaehnlen estate, it being the property of John Bele, de-"awl i containing 'Pertntr-oue A.A.e4g, more or leas.

jaErel.edthereon is a good two-sto-y
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN,

Other ant-buildings goodwater and a thriving youngAPPLE ORCHARD.
Bale to commence at two o'clock,as shore stated,when the terms and conditions of sale will he madeknown by JOHN U 48DY.my2b.dts Adnunastrator de bolas non, c. T. A.

liIOR SALE.—The BUIUDINCi on the
ot: corner of Walnut and Short streets, used as atiOOPSH SHOP. This building 'RSA originally built. NO

ehat it could be turned IntoDwelling Bowles. It eon-
sista ofthree separateframes placed together, each frame
being 25 by20 feet, making theentire building, asit now
stands. 15 feet long andi2o feet wide. • Will sell also an
EIGIITHORSEPOWER ENGINE AND DOIDED)
nearly news and oneof Drawback's Patent StaveCutters,
and a Set of Sawsfor Jointing Staves. The above
property willbe sold at a bargain, as we wish to clear
the grounden which the building stands. luquire at
the Brokers Ofilce of 8.L.WOULLOOR,

teb9-40 128 MarketStreet.

'MOTILE TO SPECULATORS I
LI

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS POE SALE!
A number of large else BUILDING'LOTS, adjoining

the Round Rouse and Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, 1011 be sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to an29-dly .10111 T V. HALL_

LOTS FOR SALE-ON NORTH ST.
and Pennsylvania Avenue. Apply. to

IL J._ HALDEMAN,
marb-dtf Cor. Front and Walnut Ste.

I'OE, SALE—A House and Lot on
&Nat street, near State. Enquire at theExchange

Office of E. L. weris.onn,
26 Market stied,

Where the highest price ie sheep paid for GOLD and
SILVER. febl2-dtf

I'OR SALES--A TWO-STORYFILAILE
HOUSE in Short street. Inquire of

op3Otf W. R. VERBEBE.

liptittg.

TO ARCHITECTS.—The South Ward
School Board will pay a premium ofThirty Dollars

for a plan and specificstions for a two-story Brick School
House, tobe erected on their lot onFourth street The
above amount will be paid for the plan and specifica-
tions adopted. All necessaryinformationwillbe given
by calling on the committee. Plans to be furnished by
theist of June. JACOB BOUSBR, President.

•Rawer FEELLneeellOaa, Becretary-my2l4td

C-ONDENSIDD MILK !---Just received
and for pile by WM. DOCK jr., & 00.

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c.,
1I Bold yet at last year's prices, without anyadvance.

At SOHEFFRIVS BOOKSTORIL

DRIED PEACHES--PARED AND
UNPABIED—just reeMTed by

WM. DOM Is., & CO.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
.L ANNUAL RECORD for 1863. for mile At

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

"now ARE YOU OR BEN-
1./ RACItS."—DAN BRYANT'S new comic Song.

Price 30 cents, justreceived and for sale by WARD, at
his Music store, Third street. Call and get a copy
early. ap2B

A PYL.E S II
150 1317SITELS PRIME APPLES justreceived and for

sale very lo7r) by WM. DOCK, jr.,& CO.

EW ORLEANS SUGAR I—Firtor IN
11 TIM MARKET ForBale by

33'12 WM. DOCK. 3*., tk. CO.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS" Ameri-
can Writing. Fluid; a splendid ink, at 62 centsper wart; ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, fIAR-

RISuN,S Columbian Writing Fluid, LAUGHLIN &
BUSHFIEI•D'S Ink, Copying Ink; Carmine and Bed
Inks of the beat quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage, &c., at

SCHBFFER,B BOOKSTORE.

BOSS'AMERICAN WBITING
FLUID, equal if not superior to Arnold's English

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
SOIIEFFER'S BOONATOBB.

ifA M S!!!
Newbold's celebrated.

Michener's Excelsior,
Evans & Swift's superior,

JerseyPlain very fine.
Also, Dried Beef, Tongues and Bologna Sausage. For

sale by apl4 WM. DOCK, jr. & Co.

pROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
11481EBT8 of al descriptions, qualitiesand prices,

for gale by WU. DOCK, Jo., & CO.

aREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
ILA Green Core just received by

WM. DOCK. Tn., & CO.

THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
L. GRAPH ALBUMS,PORT FOLIOS, CARD-OURS,POOHRT-BOOKS, for sale st ,

Scheirer's Bookstore,

WHITE BRANDY ! ! I—,FoR*PitisEav-
MO PusroSse.—A very superior article, (strictly

Furey ) justreoeived andfor sale by
WM DOCK, Jr.. & Co.

BucK.W.REAT, MEAL-15,000 LBS.
SUPER EXTRA, from Wyoming Valley, for Bale

by ' WM. DOOR, JR., A. CO.

FOR BALE.-3,000 Busavxs PRIME
• YELLOW CORN.

600 bushels barley malt, first quality.
609 %whets rye-

• 50 barrels whisky, first quality.
Enquire of RICHARD /WORLAND,

sep2otor Washington Avenue, Harrisburg.

RUPERIOR STOCK OF .LIQUORS...--P,) VM. DOCK, Ja., do 00., are now able to offer totheir customers and the public at large, astock of thepurest liquors' ever imported into this market, compri-
Singin pert the following -varieties

_

WHISK 1-IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

°TARA DUPEY Sr, CO. PALE BRANDY.
tiANICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These Hoorn can all bewarranted; and inadditionto
these, nOck. & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to Which they invite the
particular attention of the public.

BLACKING I I—MAsorn3 "Cumadstros
Biacuttara."--100 altos, assorted she , just re

solved andfor sale, tideless& awl retail.
deal WM. DOOK, Js., h 00.

3nsuratice.
INSUAKDICE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY?

OFPHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

This Institution is doing business on the Mutual in-suranceprinopie combined wink a Joint Stock Capital.By the act of incorporation the stock is pledged for
the payment of any losses which the company maysus-tain. Ana asan additional security to the assured, the
set requires thst the profit. of the business shall be
funded and ?main With the corporation, as a guaranteeand protection to the insured against loss, until ordered
by theBoard of Directors to be redeemed in accordance
with aprovision of the act of incorporation. This fund
will be represented by scrip issued by tha company,bearing interest not exceeding six per cent.

• No dividend of scrip can be made when the losses andexpenses exceed. the amount of earned premiums.
Insurances will be made on Yessels, Freights and Car-goes; on Goods transported by railroads or canals, and

by steamboats on rivers and lakes; also, against damage
or loss byFire, for a limited time, or permanently.

The tinaersigne4, as Agent for the above well knowncompany, will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annuallyi on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland TranspOrtatipa Bias also taken.Apply pereonally or by letter Do
ROBERT L. HtIENCH,Senntr Harrisburg, Pa.

JLlachinerp.
EAGLE WORKS,

HARRISEV.RS, PENNSYLVANIA,
MANUFACTURER OF

BOOKBINDERS' RULING NACIIINES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS,
AND HAMMES POI

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES.
Portable CiderKills andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINGS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, ETC., ETC.

J 7 Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Brass made to
order. Gear and ScrewCutting, &0., &a.

_HICKOK'S
PATENT WOODEN SCREW CUTTING TOOLS.
tu. Cash paid for Old Copper, Brass, Speller, &a.

STEAM BOILERS.
PENNSYLT,ANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES
Of vazione patterns, both stationary and swinging, BASH
WEIGHS and various other Jittilding Castings, for sale
every cheap at the (Loy24-dlyi EAO-LE WORKS_

ICST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OP FINE •

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AND

SCENES, ADAPTEDFOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Win. Knoche's Music Store.
No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg,

LIFE INSURANCE,

THE GIRARD LIFE INSURANCE,
ANNUITY AND TRUST COMPANY,

OP PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE No. 405 CIIIESTNUT ST.

[CHARTER PERPETUL.]
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, -

- $1,&43,236
• TIiODIAS BIDIEIWAY, President.

JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.
CONTINUE to make INSURANCE ON LIVES on

the moat reasonable terms.
They act as Executors, Trustees and Guardiansunder

last Wills, and as Receivers and Assignees.
The capital being paid up and Inverted, together with

a large and constantly increasing reserved fund, offers
aperfect security to the insured.

The premiums may be paid yearly, half yearly or
quarterly.

The company add a BONUS periodicaly to-the insu-
renew for life. The FIRST BONUS appropriated In
December, Dili the SECOND BONUS in December,
1849, the THIRD BONUS in Dec'ember, HIM, and the

FOURTH. BONUS in 1859. These additions are made
without requiring any increase in the premiums to be
paid to the company.

The following area fee. examples front the Register;

I Amount of Policy and
Policy. Sum I Bonne or I bonne to be increased

Insured addition by future additions.
tio. 69 12,500

133 3,000
199 1,000
888 6,000

Agents Harrisbu

9 897 50
1,080 00

400 00

$3457 50
4,050 00
1,400 00

6,876 001,875 00
rg and via".
" ILLIAX BUEHLER.

jelS-dly

INSURANCE.lIMMOROPerf

Marine, Fire and bland Transportation,
Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

HP PHILADELPHIA.

IHOHITOrated. 1794—Charter Perpetual.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $.1,030,000

DIRECTORS :

ArthUie. Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A. Brown,
Samuel F. Smith, OharteeTaylor, Ambrose White, John
R. Neff, Richard D. Wood, William Welsh, William E.
Bowen, James N. Dickson, S. Morris Wain, John Ma.
son, George L. Harrison, Francis R. Cope, Edward H.
!Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.
CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agent for the above named company, the

undersigned isprepared to take Fire Risks in any part
ofthe State ofPennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
nelly, onthe most favorable terms.

Office in Walnut street near Second.
• WILLIAM BUEHLER,

;haelS dl9 • Harrisburg, Pa.

THE COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.,
Of Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa.

CHARTER PERPETUAL
This company continue to ir sure buildings, =cram'

dise, and ether property, against loss and damage by fire
on the mutualplan, either for a cash premium or pre
inium note.

The large and increasing capital ofthe company, con-
sisting of premium notes given by its members, and
based upon

61,475,789 35,
Insured on the mutual plan, affords a reliable guaran-

tee equal to ten times the average loss on the amount
insured ; and theDirectors pledge themselves to deal as
liberally with those who may sustain loos or damage as
the case mayadmit of, consistent with justice to all
parties concerned.
Amount of Premium Notes, $155,620 49.
Balance of Cash Premium unex-

pend, Tan. Ist 1863 $1,668 57
Cash receipts during the year 1862,

less Agents' Commissions ... 6.781 47
Cashreceipts in danuary, 1863..... 895 80

- $9,345 84

Lames and Bxpenses paid during
the year 1862 $6,329 73

Balance unexpended, February 2d,
1863 3,016 11

-- $9,345 84
A. S. GREEN, Presideni

Guano* TOTING, Jr , Secretary.
M. S. SIIIIMAN 3 Treasurer.

Robert T. Ryon,
Abraham Bruner,
John Yendrieb,
H. G
Samuel V. Mbarlein,
Rphraim Hershey,

DIRECTORS:
M. S. Shuman,
Michael. 11. Moore,
George Young, jr.,
Nicholas McDonald
Amos S. Green.

i)pteto.
feb23-Bind

NITER STATES HOTEL,
POSITE THE PENNSYLVANIA AND LEBANON

VALLEY RAILROAD DEPOTS,
Moutzenna, Pa.

The undersignedhaving taken the above Hoteli which
has been refitted and furnished throughout, begs leave
to inform the public that he is well prepared to second
waste these who mayfavorbim with their patronage>

e that will give entire satisfaction.
ThelIETTEDETATES HOTEL i located in thebrume

diate vicinity of-thethe depots of the Pennsylvania and
Lebanon Valleyrailroads, where thetravelingpublie olwa
be accommodated with everycomfort without the ineon-
•enienceror expense of going up-town

Neither-pains nor expense shall be spared to render
thepests of -thin establishment as comfortable an they
auk possibly be elsewhere in the city of Harrieburg.

Careful and competent porters will always be found at
the depotson the arrival of the trains, to take charge
of thebaggagefies of oloargo.

Ask for the UNITEDETATEZ HOTEL.
myi-dly L. W, TEN ETON, Proprietor

NATIONAL. 1:10TRL
SWAN;)

Race . street,. above. Third, Philadelphia.
This establishmentoffer plat biatt de illealta not only

on aemmut ofreducedarates of board, but from the cen-tral location to the avenues oftrade,as well as the con-
veniences afforded by several passenger railroads run-ning pant and contiguous to it, by which guestscan passto' and from the Hotel to the differentrailroad dopoiolWould they be preferred to the regular omnionses be-
liaising to the house. I am determined to devote mywhole attention. to the comfort and convenience of my
guests, and endeavor to give general satisfaction.

DAVID C. PIEGBIST,
Terms-41.25 Per Day.

(Formerly of Eagle Hotel, Lebanon, Pa.)T. V. RAovsd, Clerk. mr1.1.-dtf

gremsportatiort.

C. MOLT Z,
ZIIGINEDII, MACHINIST 4 STEAM FITTER,

No. 6, NORTH Sarrii STREET,
Between Walnut and Martit, Harrisburg, Pa.

Machinery of every description made and repaired,
Dram Cooke of all sizes, anda large assortment of Gas
Fittings constantly on hand.

dlt work done-in this establishment will be under hisowdn supervision, and warranted to give satisfaction.
c36

STEAM. BOILERS.
Saving' made efficient and permanent arrangements

for the purpose, we ara now prepared to make
,EPIUELELINII -113COIXAMFUES

of every kind promptly and at reasonable rates. We
shill use iron made by Bailey & Bro., the reputation of
wtich is second to none in the market.

Neese but the beat hands employed. Repairing
promptly attended to. Address,

RAGLII WORKS,
May2S-dly] Harrisburg, Pa.

TAT . A. PARKHILL,
vv

PLUMBER AND GAS FITTER.T4IRD STREET, NEXT DOOR TO THE TELEGRAPH
PRINTING OFFICE.

Stores, dwellings, churches, public bnildinge, Hutto.
rigs, he., filled up with gas, lead and iron pipe in a
niorkman-like manner. Hydrants, Wash Basins, Bath
Tubs, Lift and Porce Pumps, Water Closets, Lead and
Iron pipe for water, gag and steam. A share of public
patronage is reopeetfully galeited. All work prodigy-Hy
attended to. je24lBla

pHOTOGRAPHIp ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

n026-tt

E 111 O. V A L
be subscriber has removed his PLUMBING AND

BLISS FOUNDRY from Marketstreetto Fourth street
above Market, opposite the Bethel Church Thankful
fob put patronage, he hopes, by strict attention to bust-
Rim, to merit a continuance of it.

ziar27-dtf WM. FAILBIEILL,
JOHN TILL'S

- COAL YARD)
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S.ROLLING MILL,

Where he keeps constantly on band
LYKENS AND WILKESDARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, EGG and NUT;
whichhe will dispose of at the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay In
their supply,U the Coal will be delivered clean, and
fall weight. jan2s-d6m

ANOTHER SUPPLY OF
MORTON'S

UNRIVALLED GOLD PENS!
NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD

For 7b 'eats, $l, $1.26, $1.50, $2, $B, $4.
Warranted to made ofgood gold, at
febls SCHAFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

()NIS- ONEDOLLAR for a good Sub-
A.Pataatial bound Family Bible ab

Scheeler's Bookstore.

aliscellarteons.
SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES 11 1

NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!!
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE!
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THE WORLD!

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
'IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN,

ALABASTER, BONE, CORAL,
AC., AC., AC.

THE ONLY ARTICLE OP THE KIND EVER PRO-
DUCED WHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER!

EXTRACTS."Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns A.
Oroaleyis American Dement Glue."—New York Times.
"It is so convenient to have in the house."—Nsts

York Express.
is always ready ; this commends it to everybody."

—Nets York Independent.
"We have tried it, and And it as useful in our howl

es itater."—Wilkes! Spirit of the Timm

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
VERY LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO WHOLESALE

DEALERS.
TERMS CASH.

Er Nor sale byall Druggists and Storekeepers gene
rally throughout the country.

JOHNS & CROSLEY,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
(Corner ofLiberty Street,)

jyll NEW YORK. dly

SECRET DISEASES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY Zan Um.
Yes, a Positive Cure! .

BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.Only ten Pills tobe taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, baring no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases intwenty-four hours.
No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price malepackages, Female, D. Sold by

D. W . GROSS Sr, CO.
Sent by mall by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 P

O• janS-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, 'ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROOT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action' cure those spote, Tetters, Scales and
Copper ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the mostcertain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-

ticle of the poison_
FEMALES! . FEMALES!

In manyaffections with which numbers of Females
suffer, the BOOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of theWomb, Debility, and for all COM-
pith/to incident tothe sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case fox

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-tions, Sold by D. W.. GROSS & CO.
Sent by Express carefully Implied by

DESMOND & CO,
jan6.ly Box 151 Phila. P.O.

L LYON'S PURE OHIO CATAWBA
BRANDY.

THE OHIO CATAWBA BRANDY has, for several
years, been manufactured from the pure juice of the
AMERICAN CATAWBA and ISABELLA GRAPE, and
has attained a rare popularity throughout theWest and
South, where great quantities of this superbarticle is
sold for MEDICINAL and FAMILY purposes. It not
only equals, but excels the most choice IMPORTED
BRANDIES inPURITY, QUALITY and RICHNESS OF
FLAVOR, and wherever it has been introduced it had
invariably met the most unqualified favor and extended
sale.

The wantof really pure Brandy has long been felt in
this country, and the opportunity to procure an article
of such quality as to supercede the sale and use of the
manyvile compounds so often sold under the name of

Brandy,” can be regarded only as a public goad.
L. LYON'S CATAWBA BRANDY possesses all the

choice qualities ofthe best imported liquor, and is posi-
tively known to be of PERFECT PURITY and of SU-
PERIOR FLAVOR.

In support of the above statement, we refer to the
certificate of theundermentioned well-known chemists;

Dr. A. A. Hayes, Assayer, Boston, Mass.
Dr. James R. Chilton& Co., Chemists, New York.
Dr. Fames R. Nichols, Analytical Chemist, Boston,

Mess.
Dr, 7. V. P. Blaney k Dr. G. A. Martinet, Analytical

and Consulting Chemists. Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Cox, Chemist, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Dr. Charles Upham Sheppard, Charleston, S. C.
Messrs. Gentry anditickwood, Chemists, Tenn.
Dr_ N. A. Pratt,8a ah, Georgia.All of whomhave ana geed the Brandyand recommend

it as a perfectly pure article and as an invaluable medi-cinal agent.l
I have been anpointed the sole agent for the sale of

this Brandy for the city of Harrisburg and Dauphin co.
nova-dy Dr. LOUIS WYETIL

(lEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-
kJ 81TRBS, together 'with a, large assortment of BAS-
KETS, BROOMS &c., jutreceived, and fof sale very
are, WM. DOCK, Jae., & 00

TTP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S
•

MT ' OS C) 1:0it is economical and highly detersive.
/t contain* no ItOftill and will not waste.
Itis warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, And in thereforsuitable for everypurpose. Forsale by

WM. DOCK, Ja., & 00.

FLUID AND ALCOHOL, IN LARGE
quantities and of pure quality, for aale by

WM. DOM, du, & CO.

Bank Notices. ,

BANKRNOTICE.—Notice is hereby
given that the undersigned have formed an agenda.

tion and prepared a certificate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, underthe provisions of the act entitled 4‘41: supplement toanact to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-vania, and tosecure the public against bee from Irmol-Vent Banks," approved thefirst day ef May, Anzio D°minieighteen hundred and sixty-one. The said Bank to becalled THE FARMERS' BANK OF MOUNT JOY, to
tie located in the borough of Mount Joy, to &insist ofa
capital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollars, in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.J.Hoffman Hershey, John M. Heralicy,.Martin B. Peifer, Jacob M. Stauffer,

Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.
jan2B-demoawSS

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Deposit

and Circulation, under the provisionoof an act, entitled
“An Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," &c., and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called THE MANUFACTURERS, SANS.," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa,, with a capital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollarseach. dec4.-Cmd.

Books, Stationery, Sr/4
ck .CHOOL BOOKS.—School Directors,

Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in need ofSchool Books, School Stationery, ace
,will and a corn.

plots assortment at E. Itl". YOLLOCK4• SOWS BOOK
STORE, Mt.rket eiguarei,Harrisburg, comprising in partthe following:

READERS —McGulTey's, Parker's, Cobb's
SPELLING BOOKS.—wcGuffey's, Cobb's,Webster's

Town's, Byerly's Combrrs.
ENGLIntf GRAMMARS.—Bnllion's, Prsith's, Wood_

bridges, Monteith's, Tnthill's, Hart's, Wells'.TOttES.—Griroshaw7s, Davenport's, Frost's,WiI.
Willards, Goodrich's, Pinnock's, Goldsmith'sand°Ara's.

AdtITEIMITIO'I3.--GreettlesPe, Stoddard's. Ammon'smen,Zane's, Coltiarn,s, Ataith end ritke)e,Trwleli.
ALERBBAB.—EkroenleaPo, rare, Biker.erhige'is. •
DlCTlONARYB.—Worcester's Quarto, Academie, Cott-,srehansive and Primary Die;ioPares. Walker's riebool,Cobb's, WalkerWebster 's Primary, Webster's Elig4Webster'. Quarto, Academia.
NATURAL PHILOSOPRISS.--Comstockie, Parker's.

S The above with a great variety ofothers can ataay tine be found at 113.7 store. Aloe, a eattiplAi. AellOrt-
mmt of SchoolStationery, embracing in the whi to a own.
plc-te outfitfor school punyones. Anybook not in the store,prneared at onedays notes.

6,7*.CountryMerchants !applied at wholesale rate,
ALMANACS—John Baer and Sonia Almanac tar NileatI. lit. POLLOCK Ze.. SON'S ROWE FiTOBII, Ihuviebtirg.
It 7 Wholesale and Retail. my.l

WALL PAPER I WALL FAME, I
inst received, our Spring Stock of WALL I ,Appm,

BORDERS, ME SCREENS&e., &e. Itis thelargqst
and best eelectedassortmentin thecity, rang' rig is price
fromeix (6) cents up toone dollarand &quarter (61.26,)

As we purchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
cell atas lowrates, if not lower, than can be had elea.
where, If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident thatwe can facade them in reaped to pries
and quality, B. M POLLOCH k SON,

mar23 Below :ousel House, MarketSquare.

T. LOUIS FLOUR. THE BEST
Li BRAND FOR FAMILY USE In the market. 100barrels of the celebrated St. Louis Flour, universallypronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, just received and for sale by

WM. DOCK, In., Jr. 00
-FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day.': at JOHN WISES Store, corner of Third and
Walnut. rays

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Paper or

hand which will be eold very low. Call and examine
Paper Hanging personally attented to.

No. 12, MARKET STREET,
oct24-dtf Near the bridge.

jaA N B !II --Just received, a large
Ll supply of COVERED 817GAR-OIIRED RAM, of
.ite best brand in the market.. Every one S old is guar
simnel. Julian Wkl. DOCK, JR., at CO.

BOSTON CR&C.K.ERS.—A supply of
these delicious crackers just received and for sale

WM. DOES, jr.,& CO

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TIME justreceived and for sale by

WM_ WOK, Ja.3 & 00.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for sale at
=num% IIGOUTOIII

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! !-A
general assortment of LAW BOOBS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with manyof
theold English Reports, scarce and rare, together with
a large assortment of second-band Law Books, at very
Low prices, sr Or one price Bookstore of

E. M. POLLOCK Zr. SON,
MarketSquare, Harrisburg.1211

THE subscribers propose to publish by
subscription a , `FARM MAP77 Of the Township of

'MAT ARA," Dauphin countyPa., if sufficient en-
couragement isgiven. The Map will embrace the Bounda-
ries ofthe Township and Farms containedtherein, num-
ber of Acres, Location ofResidences and Names of Pro-
pertyholdere generally. Therewill alai, be on the Map
a Table of Distances, showing the distance from each
Cross Road in the Township to Harrisburg, thus ren-
dering it a valuable Map toFarmers and Dealers in Real
Estate particularly. These desiring Views of their
Residences pat on the Map will be charged a moderate.
extraprice. The Map will be neatly executed, colored
and mounted, and delivered at the lowprice ofFive Dol-
lars, payable on delivery ofthe same.

CLARK & Atfß,
833 Walnutstreet, Philadelphia.

Harrisburg, November 1, 11351.—ti

WORCESTER'S ROYAL QUARTO
DICTIONARY

MI BEST DEFINE:IO AID PRONOUSCING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,
contains 1,854 Royal Quarto Pages and 20,000 words and
meanings not found in any other Valets!' Dictionary ;

more than 1,000 Illustrations inserted in their proper
places; over 5,000 words synonymised; together with
numerous tables of pronounced proper names.

Bold by E. M. POLLOCK & BON. Also ,Woreesterls
SOWDictionaries. ntar9.B

QCHEFFER'S Bookstore is the place to
hay Gold Pens—warranted

W". KNOCHE,
93 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA

DEATAN IN

PIANOS.
NEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the best

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED INSTRU-

MENTS, from $46 to sloo_
Guitars, Violins, Accordeone,

Flutes, Fifes, Drums, Banjos,
Tambourines, Violin and

Guitar strings and mu-
sical merchandise

in general,
SHED T MUSIC.

The LATEST PUBLICATIONS always onhand
Music sent by mail to any part

of the country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOC 1

FRAMES,
Suitaoie for looking glasses and all kinds

pictures always on hand.

A fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSES

From smallest to largest sizes.
sir Any style of frame made to order at

the shortest notice. WM. KNOCHE,
novl—dw&a 93 Market et.

DOWE'S. Sewing Machine, 437 Broad-
way, New York; branch office 90%, Market street,

Harrisburg. The undersigned respectfully informs
the manufacturersand citizens of Harrisburg that:hehas opened a sewing machine office for the sale of the
celebrated Noweht sewing machine, making the well
known lock-stitch, and adapted for all kinds of leather
and cloth, and family use. G. M. RAPHAEL,feb2b-dly • Agent

BOARDERS WANTED..—The under-
signed, having rented afine large and commodious

house, in Mulberry street, two doors from the cornerof
Second street, in the city ofHarrisburg, she is prepared
to accommodate single gentlemen, or gentlemen and
their TIM, with boarding onream:m*l4A tame.

jyl9-416m B. A. JOHNSON.

GUTTA PERCHA WATER-PROOF
.13 IA -...a. C.l IN. X 1VCir .1

(WITHOUT BRUSHING,)
FOR BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, CARRIAGES,

AND MILITARYLEATHER-WORK.
This new and excellent article ex.oeLs &swelling teat

before in use, for beautifying and softening theLeather.
Itmakes a polish like patent leather ; will not rub offwith water, nor stain the fluent white silk, and makes
the leather perfectly water-proof, Twice a mouth ap-plied on boots and ehoffil, and once a month for lumina
is sufficient. If the leatherbecomes dirty, wash it ofwith clean water and the polish will re-appear. War-ranted as represented.

DIRROTION9 FOR V —apply a few drops onasponge, rub it slowly over the leather, and thepolish is
complete. Price, 87% cents perbottle.JACKSON & 00., Bole Agents, 90M Market street.jano.dtf

DESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS808 SALE, west of the Capitol, fronting onGrandstreet and Hammond lane, Enquire of
GEO. MIME,

88 Market streetfebll-1/nd

'QOSTON CRACKERS.—A LARGE
SUPPLY of these aeliciotte crackero Net receivedsod for sale by WM. Dom, Is., it CO.

GOLD PENS !—The largest and Le,
stoat. from 51.00 to S4.oo—warranted—atSCHAFFER'S BOOKSTORE


